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The supplementary file includes: Table S1, Table S2, Table S3, Table S4, Table S5 , Figure S1 , References. na -not available; R-amino acid in reference reference sequence; A1 -amino acid in analysed sequences; A2 -another amino acid in analysed sequences; ∆F -difference between minimal and maximal frequencies of amino acid change during 5 years period; * -possibly radical amino acid change. na -not available; R-amino acid in reference sequence; A1 -amino acid in analysed sequences; A2 -another amino acid in analysed sequences; ∆F -difference between minimal and maximal frequencies of amino acid change during 5 years period; * -possibly radical amino acid change. Reassortment of PB1 segments between human influenza A(H3N2) and A(H1N1)pdm09 viruses which were circulating in the world in 2013. Phylogenetic tree was built using 277 influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 (colored orange) and 548 influenza A(H3N2) (colored blue) PB1 protein sequences available in public databases.
